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Half an hour later, the large convoy arrived outside of Guardian Mansion.

Thud!

Thud!

One by one, the men got out of the cars.

In a blink of an eye, the five hundred Dragon Guards and one hundred warriors
assembled.

“Surround the place and don’t let anyone escape!” Landyn barked.

Thud! Thud! Thud!

The six hundred men spread out and sealed off all escape routes from the
mansion.

The encirclement was six man thick. Even a bird couldn’t escape, let alone a
man.

The Dragon Guards alone were stronger than the force of five thousand men
combined.

After that, Fred and Kurt got out of the car.

“Let’s enter from the front,” Fred ordered.

A group of men arrived at the front door.



Bark! Bark! Bark!

A group of military dogs barked ferociously at them.

Crack!

Landyn pushed the metal gate forcefully and bellowed, “Levi, come out this
instant!”

After waiting for half a day, the captains of the reconnaissance troops finally got
their wish.

They were all filled with excitement.

However, they didn’t go out until after Landyn shook the gate for a few minutes.

Finally, Macfay, Macdonald, and Mackenzie emerged.

The three of them were wearing green tank tops, showcasing their rippling
muscles.

“Why are you causing a ruckus? Who are you looking for?” Macfay questioned
as the three of them walked towards the gate.

When Landyn saw how intimidating the three men were, he couldn’t help but feel
a shiver of fear run down his spine.

Realization dawned on him that these were not ordinary men.

Nevertheless, with five hundred Dragon Guards behind him, he was afraid of no
one.

“Is Levi Garrison inside?” Landyn demanded arrogantly.



“So what if he is? Who are you people?” Macfay inquired.

“Listen well, we are the Gates family of South Hampton and are here to seek
revenge on Levi. He must die today!”

“Behind me are five hundred Dragon Guards. I’m warning you, even if you have
three thousand men, you won’t be able to protect Levi,” Landyn sneered.

Everyone on the Gates family’s side assumed that Macfay and his men were in
the same group of underworld members that escorted Levi away in South City.

They had no idea that these were military veterans.

Hearing Landyn’s answer, Macfay and the others furrowed their eyebrows.

Did our ears deceive us?

These men want to kill the Chief?

How dare they!

“Insolence! What gave you the gall to do such a thing? Do the nation’s laws
mean nothing to you?” Macfay barked.

“Haha, I have always said that the Gates family is the law! Wherever we go, our
word is final!” Fred declared arrogantly.

His words gave Macfay and his companions a shock as it was rare to encounter
anyone who acted with such impunity nowadays.

Setting aside their blatant disregard for the nation’s laws, they even wanted to kill
the God of War!

What sort of madness is this?



“Get Levi out now to kneel and accept his execution. Don’t force us to drag him
out ourselves,” Fred threatened.

“You are asking for the impossible as it is our duty to protect him.”

Macfay and the other two captains were resolute in their stand.

“Hahaha, with just the three of you? Don’t you think you’re overestimating
yourselves?”

In the eyes of the Gates family, the trio were already dead men.

“What if you include us?”

The moment the voice was heard, a group of men in army green tank tops
emerged.

There were sixty of them in total who assembled in a neat formation, giving off a
strong and magnificent vibe.

“This…”

Fred and his men were perplexed when they noticed the group in front of them
came off differently from what they expected.

They didn’t look like men of the underworld, but Fred couldn’t put his finger on
who they were yet.

Macfay scanned his gaze around and sneered, “You are forbidden to enter.
Whoever tries to trespass will only meet with death!”


